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TEE FIRST
: The first of a series of monthly Staff meetings for 1935“3^ was held
STAFF MEETING : yesterday afternoon in Jordan Hall when Dr. R. A. Gortner, the George
-------------- - Wisher Baker Non-resident Lecturer for the fall term at Cornell,
spoke on certain phases of his biochemical researches, illustrating his talk with
lantern slides. Dr. Gortner is Professor of Agricultural Biochemistry and Head of the
Division of Biochemistry at the University of Minnesota. Following Dr. Gortner*s
lecture, Mr. Parnell explained briefly the subject -of "Hospital Care".
lie***********

THE CHEMISTS' : The first meeting of the Geneva Chemists' Club for the coming year
CLUB RESUMES
: is scheduled for next Tuesday evening, October 22, when Dr. Paul E.
-------------- i Sharp of the Dairy Department at the College of Agriculture will
speak on "The Keeping Qualities of Eggs". The meeting will begin about 7^30 with
Dr. Sharp's lecture coming about 8:00 o'clock.
* ***** ***** *

THE BAILEY : Most readers of the NEWS know of the recent action of Dr. Liberty Hyde
HORTORIUM
Bailey in presenting to Cornell University his extensive and valuable
-----------: plant collection which is to be known as the Bailey Hortorium. Now
President Farrand has named an Advisory Committee to direct the affairs of the
Hortorium and has asked Dr. Hedrick to serve as a member of that gommittee.
Other
members of the Committee include Prof. K. M. Wiegand, Chairman, and Profs. E. A. White,
L. H. MacDaniels, H. H. Whetzel, A- C. Fraser, A. H. Wright, H. C. Thompson, and R. S.
Hosmer, with Dr-. Bailey and his daughter, Miss Ethel Zoe Bailey, as ex officio members.
*** *********

ACCEPTED : To.Dr. Hedrick and the Station was entrusted last week the perpetual care
A. TRUST
: of the monument and the triangle td ground upon which it stands that was
-------- . dedicated to the memory of John Johnson and the first tile drain laid in
America. Plans have already been made for landscaping the tract.
a*****))!******

•A NEW
: Announcement has been made of a new scientific,, journal which is to make its
JOURNAL : initial bow in January and in which two members of the Staff have a con------- . siderable interest, while several others are already making plans to utilize
the journal as an outlet for reports of their researches. The new publication is to
be known as Food Research and is to deal with the technology, chemistry, and micro
biology of foods and beverages. Dr. Hucker is one of the three members of the Edi- '
torial Board, and Dr. Tressler has been named, as one of the Assistant Editors.
For
the present Food Research will appear every two months with each number containing
a hundred pages or more.
The journal will be printed by an Illinois publisher.

THE LIGHT : A Dancing Club to include members of the Station Staff and of the Hobart
FANTASTIC : faculty is being promoted at the Station and at Hobart, with the chief
--------- . promoters including Dr. Kertesz, Dr. Chapman, Dr. Tukey, Mr. Enzie, Mr.
Beattie, and Prof. Wheeler of Hobart.
The promoters are ready to announce the first
dance for the evening of Saturday, October 2b, in Jordan Hall, and express the hope
that there will be sufficient response to make possible a dance every month there
after thruout the winter and early spring. For further details, consult anyone of
the above-named group.•
‘
************
*

IS THIS A
: In a recent issue of Extension Echoes from the College reference is made
CHALLENGE? : to the presentation of the President's cup to the winner of the Station
----------- . club's golf tournament, and concludes with the following statement, "We
haven't heard who the winner was, but we are willing to bet that some extensioner
(not Fred Morris) could take him into camp". How about it, Carl? Are you going to
let,that pass?
************

THOSE
: The visitors still cone. Among recent guests at the Station were S. T.
VISITORS : Konsberg and son of Minneapolis who stopped off on their way hone fron
--------- * Washington, D. C., where the son head gone to make arrangements with the
State Department for a proposed trans-Atlantic flight next summer; a group of lH
youngsters fron Romulus with their teachers, who were on a "Doing Geneva" tour;
Prof. W. J. Tawes and a group of fruit growers fron Quebec who inspected the plant
propagation work and available new fruits; Hr. J. H. Hair of the Scientific staff of
the Borden Company; and Mr. E. R. McChesney, Director of Research of the Fairmont
Creamery Companies near Buffalo who are now equipped to make cream cheese by the
"Geneva Method" on a carload basis, an interesting and inspiring example of how a bit
of Station research has been translated into tangible results.
'»

WHOSE
IS IT?

The Library has just received a copy of Rehder’s "Manual of Cultivated Trees
and Shrubs" which it did not order.
If it is a. personal or departmental
copy, will the rightful owner plea.se call for it.

ANOTHER : The Station has its third bride of the past few weeks with the marriage
BRIDE
: on last Monday of Miss Mary Fahy and Marsden Baker. And thus is an all--------: Station affair, for the groom, who ordinarily would cone in for only a
passing notice as a more or less necessary but decidedly unimportant detail of the
proceedings, has been a well-known figure around the Station almost, if not quite,
as long as has the bride. We take pleasure 'in extending our very best wishes and
congratulations to the Bakers.
************

CONCERNING r Believing that it is the duty of an organ such as this to serve all of
MARRIAGES
: its readers, we would call the attention of the unaltached members of
----------- . the Station personnel to a very enlightening news item sent out from
the College this past week having to do with the "marrying" counties of the State.
It seems that the so-called southerntier is the most married part of the State, and
particularly Schoharie County, We note with regret that Ontexio County does not seen
to rate very high, while Seneca County actually is little better than New York City,
which ranks as the least nanried part of the State. T7ayne and Orleans counties are
the marrying spots of this section of the State, according to the College authorities.
************

HERE FOR
: Dr. and Mrs. §. H. Hammer arrived in Geneva recently and will make their
THE WINTER : hone at lUp Brook Street for the winter. Dr. Hammer has been assisting
-----------■: Dr. Chapman for the past several years in the investigation of insect
problems in eastern New York, about which he gives an account in the last number of
Farm Research.
************

A BIG : About 135 ladies participated in a "Better Hones" tour conducted by the
CROWD : Ontario County Home Bureau last Wednesday with the Station as one of the
------ » objectives. The party had lunch here and then viewed colored movies of
scenes in Colorado shown by Mrs. Tressler, winding up with an inspection of the ornamantal plantings around the grounds with Mr. van Alstyne as chief explainer.

EXTENSION i: Extension J S has been a.dded to the Station switchboard and provides conNO. 3S
•
nections both with Dr. Pederson’s office and the stone barn which now
----- ---- : passes under the much more dignified cognomen of "Fruit Juice Laboratory.n
************

BRIEF AND : The Entomology Division has demonstrated that circulars can be made brief,
COLORFUL
: interesting, and effective as illustrated by four H-page pamphlets just
--------- receivod from the printer.
The color plates on the cover pages add mater
ially to the attractiveness and value of the circulars.
************

